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The Museum of Methodism & John Wesley's House



t: +44 (0)20 7253 2262
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	Visit John Wesley’s first purpose-built Chapel in London and see the house in which he lived between 1779 and 1791. Don’t miss our recently refurbished museum in the Chapel crypt!
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	Your visit		Visiting us
	John Wesley’s House
	The Museum of Methodism
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	Resources



	We are located on City Road, close to Old Street Underground Station, and only a short walk from Moorgate Underground Station. Our site is directly opposite the historic Bunhill Fields burial ground.
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	Schools & families		Learning Programmes
	Family Visits & Projects
	Other resources



	We offer a year-round programme of special events and a dynamic school education programme. You can find details of our forthcoming events on our home page and our social media pages.
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	Exhibits		Explore the Online CollectionFilter & search some of the museum’s objects
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	John Wesley’s Sermons
	Selected Hymns
	Selected Documents
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	Discover our fascinating collection of over 15,000 artefacts, including paintings, ceramics, works on paper and much, much more. Don’t miss our collection of Wesleyana and Wesley’s iconic teapot!
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	Support us		Volunteering
	Donations & gifts
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	Our heritage site does not receive government funding and to allow us to remain free we rely on your donation. Each one is gratefully received and makes a real difference. You can also support us by becoming a heritage steward!
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Not Found
Visit the ArtBox London exhibition at The Museum of Methodism, 15/3/24 – 13/4/24. Entry is free and all are welcome!


Posted in Uncategorised | Comments closedNot Found
In this key role, you will be responsible for the delivery of a vibrant learning and (inter)national outreach programme for the Museum of Methodism and John Wesley’s House. You will also direct the museum’s social media and oversee its website. You will work in close consultation with the museum curator, Chapel staff and volunteers.


Posted in News | Comments closedNot Found
The Trustees of Wesley’s Chapel & Leysian Mission are seeking to recruit a part-time Cleaning Operative to join their committed and friendly staff team.


Posted in News | Comments closedNot Found
The Trustees of Wesley’s Chapel & Leysian Mission are seeking to recruit a caretaker to join their committed and friendly staff team.


Posted in News | Comments closedNot Found
We have just relaunched our online shop – feel free to browse our stock and shop safely and securely.


Posted in News | Comments closedNot Found
Search the 5,500 burials between 1779-1854 & 1858. Discover a fascinating insight into the history of Methodist families who worshipped here.


Posted in News | Comments closedNot Found
Visit our sister site at wesleyschapel.org.uk for information, events, archives and more…
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9
Coming up at City Road

Visiting hours:

Chapel, Museum & House: Tue-Sat, 10.30am-4pm
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View all services & events
Wesley's Chapel and Leysian Mission

49 City Road, London EC1Y 1AU

Tel +44 (0)20 7253 2262
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For general enquiries, room hire and tour group bookings: administration@wesleyschapel.org.uk

Sign up for the Wesley’s Chapel mailing list
Click here to subscribe


© Wesley's Chapel & Leysian Mission 2017 / all rights reserved / Registered Charity No: 1137321 [image: ]









  We use cookies to give you the best experience on this website. You can find out more in our Cookie Policy and our Privacy Policy.


Close GDPR Cookie Banner
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PrivacyWe use cookies to give you the best experience on this website. You can find out more in our Cookie Policy and our Privacy Policy.
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If you disable this cookie, we will not be able to save your preferences. This means that every time you visit this website you will need to enable or disable cookies again.
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